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(Cintinued From Yesterday.)

OHAiTiSR II.
titTIT I HO is she?" asked Emerson.

"You heard, didn't you?w She's Miss Malotte, and she's
certainly some considerable

lady," answered the crook.
Tes, but who is she? What does

this mean?' Emerson pointed to the
provisions and fittings about them.
"What is she doing here alone?'

"Maybe you'd better ask her your-elt- "

said Fraser.
For the first time in their brief

Emerson detected a strange
ote in the rogue's voice.
The Indian girl summoned them, and

hey followed her through the long
jassageway into the other house.
K'here, to their utter astonishment,
.bey seemed to step out of the frontier !

md into the heart of civilization. They !

'ound a tiny dining room perfectly ap
j

Pointed, in the center of which, won-3e- r
i

of wonders, was a round table
gleaming like a deep mahogany pool,
upon the surface of which floated
jrauzy hand worked napery. glinting
silver and sparkling crystal, the dark
polish of the wood reflecting the light !

from shaded candles. It held a deli
cately figured service of blue and gold,
while the selection of thin stemmed
glasses all in rows indicated the char-

acter of the entertainment that await-
ed them. The men's eyes were too
busy with the unaccustomed sight to
note details carefully, but they felt soft
carpet beneath their feet and observed
that the walls were smooth and har-
moniously papered.

"This is murmured
Emerson. "I'm afraid we're not in
keeping."

"TnrloorJ rMi irow cnfr? hT1rl "flnfl

I am delighted to have somebody to
talk to. It's very lonesome here." ,

"This is certainly a swell tepee," Fra
ser remarked. "How did you do it?"

"I brought my things with me from j

Nome."
"Nome." ejaculated Emerson quickly.
"Yes " '

"Why Fve been in Nome ever since j

the camp was discovered. It's strange
we never met." I I

"I didn't stay there very long; f went j

back to Dawson."
Again he fancied the girl's eyes held

a vague challenge, but he could not
be sure, for she seated him and then
gave some instructions to the Aleut
girL Boyd, becoming absorbed in his
own thoughts, grew more silent as the
signs of refinement and civilization
about him revived memories long j

stifled. This was not the effect for
which the girl .had striven. Her j

younger guesfs taciturnity, which grew
as the dinner progressed, piqued her,
so at the first opportunity she bent he
efforts toward rallying him. He an-

swered
i

politely, but she was powerlesa
to shake off his mood.

At last he spoke:
"You said those watchmen have lu !

structions not to harbor travelers.
Why is that?"

"It is the policy of the companies.
They are afraid somebody will discov-
er gold around here. You see, this Is
the greatest salmon river in the world.
The 'run' is tremendous and seems to
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be unfailing; hence the cannery people
wish to keep it all to themselves."

"I don't quite understand"
"It is simple enough. Kalvik is so

Isolated and the fishing season is so
short that the companies have to send
their crews in from the States and
take them out again every summer.
Now. if gold were discovered here-

abouts the fishermen would all quit
and follow the 'strike, which would
mean the ruin of the year's catch and
the loss of many hundreds of thou-
sands pf dollars. Why, this village
would become a city in no time if such
a thing were to happen. The whole
region would fill up with miners, and
not only would labor conditions be en-

tirely upset for yeara, but the eyes of
the world, being turned this way, oth- -

er people might go into the fishing
business and create a competition
which would both Influence prices and
deplete the supply of fish in the Kal
vik river. So, you see, there are many
reasons why this region is forbidden
to miners. You couldn't buy a pound
of food nor get a night's lodging here

.obs aepend upon their unbroken bond
of inhospitality, and the "Indians dare
not sell you anything, not even a dog-
fish, under penalty of starvation, for
they are dependent upon the compa-
nies' stores." j.

"So that is why you have establish-
ed a trading post of your own?"

"Oh. dear, no. This isn't a store.
This food Is for my men."

"Your men?"
"Yes. I have a crew out In the hills

on a grub stake. This Is our cache.
While they prospect for gold I stand
,guard over the provisions."

Fraser chuckled softly. "Then you
are bucking the salmon trust?"

"After a fashion, yes. I knew this
country bad never been gone over, so
I staked sir men, chartered a schoon

an( came down here from Nome in
the early spring. We stood off the
watchman, and when the supply ships
arrived we had these houses complet- -

ed. and my men were out in the hills
"hQre lt: was n&rd to follow them. I

stayed behind ana stood tne orunt or
things.'

"But surely they didn't undertake to
Injure you?" said Emerson, now thor-
oughly Interested in this extraordinary
young woman.

"Oh. didn't they!" she answered,
with a peculiar laugh. "You don't ap-

preciate the character of these people.
There is no real code of financial mo- -

rality, and the battle for dollars is the
bitterest of all contests. Of course.
being a woman, they couldn't very well
attack me personally, but they tried
everything except physical violence,
and I don't know how long they "will

refrain from that-- These plants are
owned separately, But they operate un--- !

der an agreement with one man at the
head. His name is Marsh Willis
Marsh and of course he's not my
friend."

"Sort of united we stand, divided
we fall.' "

"Exactly. That spreads the respon-
sibility and seems to leave nobody
guilty for his ,evil deeds. The first

i Offices I

1 For Rent In New I I
I I Herald Building I I

Janitor service is furnished together with all
the incidental requirements that help to make an
office building "more comfortable than the ordi-
nary office can be without these requisites.

LOCATION located in the very heart of
the business centerwhere all street cars pass
its doors, well advertised, large signs on all sides
of the building, and immense electric signs on
tower, show day and nighty where The Herald
Building can be found. Ttis one feature is worth
money to any business man, to be in a building
that can be locate'd without the assistance of a

y directory and one or two policemen.

REMEMBEB, while you know where your
office is located, strangers and others must find
it. Therefore it is good policy to be where you
can be found when people want to do business
with you. Now-a-da- ys the average person will
not hunt long, he will do business elsewhere. J

Apply Jor full particulars to

Herald
Room 326

Builclin
Tod Floor
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thing they did was to sinu. my scnoon-er- .

In the morning you will see her
spars sticking up through the ice out
In front there. One of their tugs 'ac-

cidentally' ran her down, although she
wasat anchor fully 300 feet inside the
channel line. Then Marsh actually
had the effrontery to come here per-
sonally and demand damages for the
injury to his towboat, falsely claiming

Hre 4

WITH A QUICK STBOKE HE CUT A SEfGIJE
IiEAF.

there were no lights on the schooner.
When I still remained obdurate he-- he"

She paused. "You may have
heard of it. He killed one of my men."

"Impossible!" ejaculated Boyd.
"Oh, but it isn't impossible. Any-

thing is possible with unscrupulous
men where there is no law. They halt
at nothing when In chase of money.
They are different from women in that, j

I never heard of a woman doing mur-
der for money."

"Was it really murder?'
"Judge for yourself. My man came

down for supplies, and they got him
drunk he was a drinking man then
they stabbed him. They said a China
man did it in a brawl, but Willis ;

Marsh was to blame. They brought
the poor fellow here and laid him on
my steps, as if I had been the cause
of it. Oh. it was horrible, horrible!"

"And you still stuck to your post?"
said Emersoa curiously.

"Certainly! This adventure means a
great deal to me, and, besides, I will
not be beaten" the stem of the glass.
with which she had been toying snap-
ped suddenly "at anything."

The unsuspected luxury of the din-

ing room and the excellence of the din-

ner Itself bad in a measure prepared
Emerson for what he found in the liv-

ing room. One thing staggered him a
piano. The bearskins on the floor, the
big sleepy chairs, the reading table lit-
tered with magazines, the shelves of
books, even the basket of fancy work-- all

these he could accept without fur-
ther parleying, but a piano in Kalvik!

Again Boyd withdrew into that silent

mood from which no effort on the
part of his hostess could arouse him.
and It soon became apparent from the
listless hangof his hands and the dis-
tant light in his eyes that he had even
become unconscious of her presence in
the room.

After an hour, during which Emer-
son barely spoke, she tired of Praser's
anecdotes, which had long ceased to
be amusing, rand, going to piano, shuf-
fled the sheet music idly, inquiring:

"Do you care for music?" Her re-

mark was aimed at Emerson, but the
other answered: "My favorite hymn
is the 'Maple Leaf Eag.' Let her go.
professor."

Cherry settled herself obligingly and
played ragtime. She was in the midst
of some syncopated measure when
Boyd spoke abruptly, "Please play
something."

She understood what he meant and
began really to play, realizing very
soon that at least one of her guests
knew and loved music Under her
deft fingers the instrument became a
medium for musical speech. Gay
roundelays, swift, passionate Hunga-
rian dances, bold Wagnerian strains
followed in quick succession, and the
more her utter abandon the more cer-

tainly she felt the younger man re-

spond. Then her dream filled eyes
widened as she -- listened to his voice
.breathing life into the words. He sang
with the ease and flexibility of an
artist, his powerful baritone blending
perfectly with her contralto.

For the first time she felt the man's
personality, his magnetism, as if he
baddropped his cloak aud stood at her
side in bis true semblance.

"Oh. thank you." she breathed.
"Thank you." he said. "I I that's

the first time in ages that I've had the
heart to sing. I was hungry for mu-

sic; 1 was starving for it. .I've sat in
my cabin at night longing for It until
my soul fairly ached with 'the silence."

He took a seat near the girl arm con-

tinued to talk feverishly, unable to
give voice to his thoughts rapidly
enough.

(To Be Continued.)

EI. FASOAjVS AT LONG BEACH.
Longr Beach, Cal., Aug. 18. E. K

Faftraan, Everett Long-- . Dr. Leslye Hyd
and Miss Mabel Sllvernail, of El Paso,
Tex, are registered in Long Beach at
Hotel Virginia.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Llvor Ta
geily stimulate the liver and

bowels to expel poisonous matter,
cleanse the system, cure constipation
and siclsJieadache. Sold by all dealers.

)

CANANEA ORE ZONE
TWENTY MILES LONG

Principally Black Sulpiride.
Many Valuable Proper-

ties. There.
"The maun ore zone of the Cananea

district is about 20 miles long," says
Byron K. Manse, "the properties of
the Arizona Cananea Mines corporation
being located in the southern, half.
The northwest Jialf is owned by
Greene-Canane- a; Phelps, Dodge & Co.
and others own the southwestern half.
The copper porphyry ore is practically
the same as that which occurs in the
mines of the Moctezuma Copper com-
pany, owned by Phelps, Dodge & Co.,
and the Metcalf Hill, of the Arizona
Copper company. '

Ore is Black: Sulphide.
"The principal ore is a black sul-

phide of copper or chalcocite, of which
about 9 percent of all the ore produced
by Greene-Canan- ea is composed.

"The properties of the Arizona Can-
anea Mines corporation have the three
prerequisites necessary to copper de-

posits in which porphyry is contained,
namely: Copper solutions in the coun-
try rock, a formation sufficiently por-
ous for the solution to penetrate; and
third a broken up condition, contacts,
fractures, fissures and faults through
the formation along the lines of which
the solutions can pass and penetrate
to both sides.

"On the Huerfana min-- of this com-
pany a shaft 410 feet deep has been
sunk where copper values have in-

creased with depth. Over 1500 feet of
drifts and crosscuts have been driven.
Two prospect shafts 40 and 90 feet
have also been sunk, both showing
copper values.

"On ihe Corrigidor property a shaft
94 feet deep has been sunk near the
bottom of which ore assaying two per-
cent copper was encountered.-Othe- r

Holdings Good.
"The Monita, Creston, Native, Blight

and Elena properties of the company
are In one group, through which runs
a gulch, the water running through
which carries considerable copper sul-
phate. Native copper has been found
and some oxides, but not in consider-
able quantity. There are four shafts
on these properties, varying from 20
to 110 feet. In one of the shafts ore
rsaying 11 percent copper and 30
ounces silver per ton was discovered.
In shaft No. 4 a sir inch seam of 20
percent copper ore was struck, the
next eight feet being in concentrating
ore- - '&&

"There are alsj two tunnels on these
properties, one being 1050 feet long,
which was driven to prospect the
ground and to get a depth of about 350
feet under a series of two fractures.
About 700 feet from the mouth of the ',

tunnel the first fracture was encoun-
tered, where a drift was run for 30
feet in ore averaging one and a half
percent copper. A winze has also been
sunk and dVrifting been done at the
bottom for 130 feet with 60 feet of
crosscuts, all of which is in conce-
ntrating ore.

"Other properties owned by the Ari- -
zona Cananea: Mines corporation are
the Martini, Escoses, Pelon and Resi-
dual, containing over 900 acres, and
with good surface indications. The
Greene-Canane- a has entirely surround-
ed the Residual with denouncements
and has done some exploratory work
with satisfactory results."

MARATHON OIL WELL
IS BEING- - DRILLED

Abandoned TTell Is Taken j

Up by Isew Parties and
Operations Are on.

ilaridthon. Tex., Aug. IS. A Jocal
company, together with Mr. and" Mrs.
Scribner, of California, formed wjiat is
known as the Marathon Oil and Devel-
oping- company, Mr. Scribner bringing'
machinery and Duttine: down a wli
about 900 feet- - The slush water at this j

time Is showing- large patches of oil
as it is poured out. At that time, and
with no apparent cause, the drill stuck
and has never been removed.

There arose much friction amcfrig the
members, resulting in the suspension of
all operations up to the present time.
At a recent meeting the parties com-
promised by Mr. Scribner accepting the
abandoned well and five acres of land
and a share in the sale of 'holdings
owned by the company as his share and
withdrawing from the company.

There being two companies anxious
to work the field some sales will be
maife to ttiem and J. A. Hargus, one of
the leading stockholders, has gone to
purchase a 2000 feet steam rig and will
put down another well as soon as he
arrives.

On the other hand, Mr. Scribner is
taking out supplies and material to
complete his well which,, according toreports, will soon be accomplished, he
having already pentrated the oil sand.
MEXICAN" FINED BECAUSE

HE SANG TOO LOUD.
Santos Corlllo, Mexican, was fined

$10 in police court "Wednesday after-
noon on a charge of disturbing tepeace and discharging fire-arm- s within
the city limits. Corrillo's principal of-
fense seemed to be singing unwelcome
songs at the window of his former
sweetheart. There was some doubt 'in
the mind of the court as to whether
Santos or tho father of the girl fired
the shots, but no doubt as to the dis-
turbance of the peace.

SOUTHWESTERNERS SPEND
VACATIONS I3T LOS ANGELES.

Ix)s Angeles, Cal., Aug. 18. Arizona
and El Paso arrivals at 'Hotel Rosslyn.
Los Angeles, are: E. W. Smith, Crown
King; Mrs. D. M. Parnell, Mrs. F. B.
Patten, El Paso; Thos. Light, Globe;
T. N. Jones, Mrs. F. E. Jones, Bisbee;
L. C. Crethans and wife, Yuma; H. O.
Parks and wife, TVillcox; Daisy Bright,
Phoenix; O. D. Owen, El Paso; J. p.
Graham, F. D. Ensign and family.
Phoenix.

SOLOMONVILLE PERSONALS.

Solomonville. Ariz.. Aug. IS. J. Ad-kl-

Is very sick and is thought to be
suffering from typhoid fever.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Coon and daugh-
ters, Lucy and Fanny, left for their
home at Duncan. They had been visit-
ing Mr. Coonsmother, Mrs. L B.
Gunfcher.

Don H. Cloridge and wife were called
to Graham. where Mrs. Cloridge's
brother broke his leg.

Clark & Grlzard are baling hav at
the "Big Ran.b," working three shifts. J

11. Ballardarre j
112-1- 14

The following specials are
Fall goods are now coming
sold. Profit in most cases

Dresses Reduced
?5.00 new style wash dresses, made
of fine imported ging-- d0 fffi
him, for ipfiJJ
$3.50 dresses, made of figured ba-

tiste, new in style, QO
$15.00 silk dresses on
sale nt
$12.50 black silk $7.50taffeta dresses at. . -

$8.50 white and colored f E
lawn dresses at pTeJ

Ladies' Wash Suits
$7.50 colored wash suits (f0 CA
for ladies for 0JJ
$6.50 white lawn and $3.50wash suits for
$5.00 and $6.50 wash $2.98suits for ladies for

Linen Specials
25c colored dress linens, --

J CL2(
36 inch, on sale at
$1.00 linen sheeting, suitable 0
for shirts and waists .. vJw
25c 42 inch white lawn ckn sale at
20c 42 inch white lawn 5con sale at
15c 42 inch white lawn IVzcon sale at

42 inch lawn .9cfor ,.

25c white India linen
for 18c
20c white India linen
for - I5,c
15c and '16 20 white 12'2CIndia linen- - on sale at. .

12 c India linen
for 10c
10c India linen
for .T.,7C

Napkin Special
1 special lot of hemmed, Ctf
dice pattern or plain, per do JJ

W. G. T. IT. XOTES.

By the Local Press Committee

Tou are expressly invited to attend
the meeting in the interest of the press
department of the TV. C. T TJ. Friday
at C pm. at the quarters of 'the Yl W.
C. A.. in. the old Toltec ou:?d!ng.

Let the date be so impressed upon
your mind that pressure of business will
not cause you-t- overtook it

The 'best talent will be pressed into
service and there will be nothing to
oppress you. On the contrary, we will
xry to impress yoii with the great scope
of the press work.

Our cordiality will not be repressed
as the warm pressure of the hand will
prove to you.

Accept this pressing invitation and
be press-en- t.

Our Pledge "I hereby solemnly
promise, Gol helping me, to abstain
from all alcoholic liquors as a beverage,
including wine, beer and cidr, end
that I will employ all proper means o
discouage. theuse of or traffic in the
same- .-

Bad For. Brewing BusinexM.
At the. recent meeting of the New

Jersey State Brewers association in the
city of Newark, while a floze'n or more
of the party were seated at lunch it was
noticed that none were served vith al-

coholic beverages but drank vichy or
apollnarls instead. The somewhat
bumptious young president of a Jersey
City brewery came Into the lunch room,
and looking over the table remarked,
"Is this a Prohibition convention? I
won't sit with such a crowd," and took
a seat at another table, and promptly
ordered. beer to be served. "With a
laugh the others cried, "We're sorry
not to be good enough company for you
Gus, but all at this fable are on the
water wagon."

It developed in the Jersey City courts
that this same "Gjfs," in selling real
estate In the neighborhood, of his home,
incorporates a strict prohibition clause
in the title deeds. His company owns
hundreds of beer saloons, and places
them near the homes of poor men, but
he takes good care that nobody shall
place such nuisances where they can
offend his family.

If these brewers' patrons followed
their example in respect to abstinence,
it would be bad for the brewing busi-
ness, but good for said patrons.

Brewers Boast of Law Defiance.
"No matter what laws may be made

to cripple the beverage industries of
our time, they cannot and will not be
observed by those managing these In-

dustries." This is the ultimatum which
is editorially voiced by a leading organ
of the liquor trade, the Brewers' Jour-
nal. New York, in Its issue of May 1,

Ex.
In one issue liquor organs swear they

1f F you are still hesitating about
1 trying the Bitters decide to-

day. Delay is the worst thing.
Thousands acknowledge jits su-

periority for Stomach and Bowel
Ills. Get

QSTETTER'

CELEBRATED

STOMACH

BITTER

CHI GHESTEFTS PILLS
THE BIAMn0 IKKAJTO.

Xdlci Asi.7rBr2rafMbr
IMLU in Be aod 6eld tacnillicN
bozci. iwled irUSi Baa Ribbon.
Take a other- - Bar of ytmr JDnagW. A4k0in.CrfES-TE- R

DIAMOND BRAND PIIXS, tor SJU
yealmowa&sBc3t.S8fe9t,.Al9xsRe
OLD B3LDHJGGISIS EVFTi

&
S. Oregon Street

for tomorrow, Saturday and
in and all summer stock

is not considered.
r Ladies' Skirts

$12.50 fine voile skirts and chiffon
panama skirts on
sale at
$10.00 high grade French voile and
chiffon panama skirts &Q Cfk
$8.50 fine voile and chiffon panama
skirts on sale (C OS
at pO.70
$7.50 high grade all wool voile and
chiffon panama skirts C Q

$6.50 high grade all wool chiffon
panama, voile and color-- d A Qp
ed! skirts for pfro!J
$5.00 panama and color- - d0 QC
ed wool skirts on sale atv''$4.00 and $4.50 all wool black and
colored skirts, on Bale d0 CA

Specials In Piece Goods
35c dress lawns and mulls 0
for j. UC
25c mulls and dross lawns f A
for ,..JLfrC
20c colored dress lawns - 05for vi.dt'ZC
15c colored dress lawns O
for aJ3C
12 c colored dress lawns tF7jfeir
for C
10c colored dress lawns
for 6'c
7 c and 8 l-3- c colored- - dress 5clawns for
61 4c colored irejs Jawns
for
1 special lot of dres3 lawns, Qg
10 vards for OOC
1 special lot of the best 10c12 c gingham for
10 vards of nTxron check
gingham for OUC
8 c double fold, percales, rj
10 vards for O C

are going to reform and be good. In
the next they swear they will pay no
attention to law, and they don't. A law
abiding saloon is a contradiction of
terms.

BryaR's Great Temperance Speech.
"Your fallacy is this, that you talk

about fairness in regard to saloons,
whereas if you will read the lexicon of
the saloonkeeper, there are two words
that do not appear, 'fairness and 'jus-
tice. There is no fairness or justice
about the saloon, and you might as
well understand that these words can't
be used of the liquor business.

"A saloon at the best is a nuisance
and never tolerated except as a neces-
sary nuisance. Nobody defends the
saloon, they apologize for it, but they
never defend it. You can't find a state
In the union or a part of a state where
the people asking for a saloon ever
urge it as a moral center, an educa-
tional institution or an economic asset.

"It is understood that the saloon is
not a blessing. Go and examine the
homes of your great liquor dealers, the
rich ones, and see how near they are to
a saloon. Go with a petition and ask
them to join with you in putting a saloon
near their residence, and they are the
last ones to do it. They will put a
saloon by the house of a poor man and
not only deprive his property of value,
but run the risk of ruining those about
thp snlrtnn hmr thv rln Tint nut it nonr

' their own homes.
The saloon is not a good thing. It

is a center of vice and crime. It is
the fiijst place a police officer goes
when he is looking for a criminal and
it is the first place closed when there
is a riot in town. It Is a bureau of in-

formation on every vice, and only tol
erated for fear If you close it you will
have something worse than the saloon.

"Remember that the satoon is on the
defensive, that it is on the retreat, that
nothing can be said in Its favor and
that it must be content to be allowed
to live under such restrictions as the.
people think are necesary for the pro-
tection of society."

The Oregon street front of the new
Anson Mills building is beginning to
look lik a real hnilr"infi--,, Th f.irms..
for the concrete work are now In place
along the Oregon street front and the
steel and boxing Is being set for the
driveway adjoining the St. Regis ho- -
tel.

El

vO
Monday.
must be

Long Kimonos
$7.50 long silly kimonos
on sale at 34
$6.50 long silk kimonos $4.50on sale at
$5.00 long silk kimonos $3.65on sale at
1 special lot of all silk $2.75long kimonos for
$2.50 long crepe kimonos $1.98on sale at
$2.00 long crepe kimonos
on sale at J., tpl .55
$1.50 long crepe kimonos $1.15on sale at
$1.25 long crepe kimonos 98con sale at

Sheets Pillow Casing
42 inch Pepperell pillow 122Ccasing, 6 vards limit, for
10 yards Lonsdale ibleached 85cdomestic fxr
75c 81x90 sheets, Pepperell 67cbrand, for
70c 70x90 Pepperell sheets 63on sale at c
for
65c 81x90 Ringwood sheets 59c
1 special lot of sheets, made 37cwith seann, 4 sheets limit..
Pillow cases. 42x36 inch, A f
limit 8 cases, for ...l.Uu
1 special lot of 42x36 Inch cases,
limit 1 doz.
for $1.10
10 yards of T brand 75cbleached domestic fer
10 yards of high, grade SI.00cambric for .......
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i a& i.uu ill ini35 iwqbti I

KUDUYIA Mud Curf ffcata
health, resort. Cures easily and nat-
urally Rheumatism. Kidney, Skin arid
Nerve troubles. Big hotel open all
year. Send for book. Address R. B,
Kramer, Pres., Kramer, Ind.

DRINK

PLENTY OF IT-D- RINK

EL PSO PIRE MILK
There more food value in one quart

of El Paso Pure Milk than there In
one pound of the choicest porterhouse,
steak. El Paso Pure Millc pure
milk. It comes from Inspected, con-f- c
tented cows, and Is treated by the moat
scientific methods. Delivered to yru
In sterilized airtight bottles.

EL PASO DAIRY CO.
PkeB: Bell 349; Ante. 1158.

Office 313 N. Oregrea.

Summer Concje?ts
Everybody has his own Summer Concerts at Home,

if he owns an

COMMERCIAL

Books
All JDenomin&ii9QS

Ellis Bros. Ptg. Co..
Ellis Bldg. 110 S. Oregon

For Prereatlve- - Treatmmri
OF HYDROPHOBIA.

523 SAX ANTOXIO STRSBT.
Phone 23-1- R. Xe, 346?

or a
EDISON

VICTOE TALKING MACHINE
Buy one on the Easy Payment Plan.

"W. G. Company
Talking Machine Dept. 4103 El Paso Street.

August Records IsTow on Sale.

Kodak$, Photo

MILK-DR- INK

Coupon

E!PisPa$iettr!niiiui

Supplies

PHONOGEAPH,

Walz

Supplies for Engineers,
Architects and Artists

FINE KODAK "FINISHING
FRED J. FELDMAN COMPANY

El Paso, Tex.
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